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2022–23
HONOR ROLL
Dear ASHRAE Members and Friends,

Congratulations to every ASHRAE Member for a fantastic year of contributions to the Annual Research Promotion (RP) campaign!

Under the inspiring theme of "Securing a Future," ASHRAE President Farooq Mehboob’s vision resonated throughout our community, spurring a collective spirit of generosity and dedication. ASHRAE members left an indelible mark on Society through their tireless volunteer efforts, the submission and development of pioneering industry ideas, and their invaluable personal and corporate financial contributions. It is through this shared commitment to giving that ASHRAE continues to stand as a global leader in HVAC&R research.

The cornerstone of our philanthropic efforts, the Annual RP Campaign, has demonstrated its strength once again by raising an impressive **$2.7 million** during the 2022–23 Society year. These funds will be directed towards vital research initiatives, designated education scholarships, and Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) programs, reinforcing our commitment to fostering excellence in our field. I extend my deepest gratitude to every ASHRAE member and corporation who played a role in this remarkable achievement. I would also like to offer a special note of appreciation to the RP Committee for their unwavering dedication in orchestrating a highly successful campaign.

It is crucial to emphasize that it is only through the unwavering support and contributions of each ASHRAE Chapter that we can fund the critical work carried out by our members. We owe our success to the unity and shared vision that binds our community together.

With the momentum gained in the past year, we look forward with optimism to the challenges and opportunities that Society Year 2023–24 will bring. Let us continue to build upon the legacy of giving established in 2022–23, striving for even greater achievements and impacts in our industry.

Once again, I express my sincerest thanks for your enduring support of ASHRAE. Your commitment and dedication are the driving forces behind our accomplishments.

Warmest regards,

Tiffany Bates Abruzzo
Development Committee Chair
SY 2022–23, 2023–24
### BENEFACtor
($30,000 – $49,999)
- Daikin Industries

### PLATINUM CIRCLE
($20,000 – $29,999)
- AAON
- ASHRAE Life Members Club
- Fortis BC Energy
- JMP Equipment Company
- Texas AirSystems
- The Climate Control Group
- Trane Matching Funds
- Western Mechanical Solutions

### GOLDEN CIRCLE
($10,000 – $19,999)
- Carrier Corporation
- CFM Company – Denver
- Cougar USA
- Cyclone Energy Group
- Emerson Climate Technologies
- Gray Metal Products
- Michael N. Hart
- Johnson Controls
- Nortek Air Solutions
- Matt C. Rowe
- The Setty Family Foundation

### $5,000 – $9,999
- Air Treatment Corporation
- Alaska Mechanical Contractors Assn
- Belimo Aircontrols (USA)
- Carrier
- Carrier Enterprise Canada – Mississauga
- Convergentz
- William M Dillard
- Distribaire Inc
- Harrison Energy Partners
- HDA Engineering
- Charles E Henck
- Johnson Controls Inc – Houston
- T Randall Jones
- Spencer Kardash
- Kilmer Environmental Inc
- Cheng Wee Leong
- Longhill Energy Products Eastern
- McMillian James Equipment Company Houston, LLC
- MTech
- Robert D Murrell Memorial
- Oslin Nation Co
- Christopher G Phelan
- Quad Cities Community Foundation – Gill Family Charitable Trust
- RMF Engineering
- Roessler Equipment Company Inc
- Samsung HVAC
- Southern Company Services Inc
- Trane Technologies – East Texas
- Wilbanks & Associates Inc
- Buzz Wright

### $2,500 – $4,999
- Advance TEC
- Affiliated Engineers Inc
- Ainsworth Electric Company Ltd
- Air Purification Company
- Airex Inc
- Arkema
- ATS – Rocky Mountain
- Bartos Inc – Ft Worth
- BC Hydro and Power Authority
- Belimo Aircontrols (Canada)
- British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
- Burns & McDonnell Foundation
- CDE Air Conditioning Company
- CaptiveAire Systems Inc
- Con Edison
- DMG North Inc
- Dorken Systems
- E H Price Ltd – Toronto
- E H Price Ltd – Winnipeg Sales Office
- E Solutions for Buildings
- Engineered Equipment
- Enviromatic Systems of Fort Worth
- Environmental Air Systems, LLC
- James Hanna
- Heat Transfer Systems Inc
- Hoffman & Hoffman Inc – Raleigh
- HTS Texas – Ft Worth
- Kellie R Huff
- Johnson Controls
- Johnson Controls – Toronto
- Johnstone Supply
- Roger D Kirkman
- Katie Lynn Klassen
- Jonathan C Kuderer
- LONG Building Technologies
- Thomas Macdonald
- McMillian James Equipment Co
- McNevin Company
- William F McQuade
- Mechanical Reps Inc - Austin
- Mechanical Resource Group
- Midwest Machinery
- Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada Inc
- Nailor Industries of Texas Inc
- Norman S Wright Mechanical
- O’Dell Associates Inc
- David E Owens
- Pageau Morel Inc
- R B Akins Company
- Reliable Controls Corp
- Artorius M Reyes
- Rheem Manufacturing Company
- Daniel R Rogers
- Lewis E Seagraves
- Siemens Building Technologies – Austin
- Smith and Andersen Consulting Engineering
- Texas Air Products Inc – Austin
- Greg Tinkler
- Philip M Trafton
- T David Underwood
- Vicon Equipment Inc
- Victaulic – Ft Worth
- Victaulic – Easton
- Thomas E Watson
- Sze Man Mandy Wong
- Yau Ming Engineering Co

### $1,000 – $2,499
- A Squared Plus Engineering Support Group, LLC
- Advance Air Refrigeration – Toronto
- Advanced Thermal Solutions, LLC
- Kevin Ainsworth
- Ainsworth
- Air Conditioning Equipment Sales Inc
- Airetech Corp – Oklahoma
- AirFlexe
- Alberts-IPS
- Jason Z Alphonso
- Ameresco
- Mohammed B Anbari
- Apogee Consulting Group

---
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Edward A Arens
Armstrong Fluid Technology
Associated Air Products Inc
Associated Equipment Sales
George W Austin, Jr
Joseph F Azara, Sr Memorial
B&J Contractors
David R Barnett
Bay Area SMACNA
Neil W Bellenger
Wayne Boodoo
Bouthillette Parizeau Inc
BPL Sales Ltd
Brady Services
Donald L Brandt
Brandt – Austin
Bray Controls Candada/ Bray Sales
Ontario/ Bray Rite/ Riptro
Brooks Building Solutions
Buckley Associates Inc
Burns Engineering Houston
BVH Engineers Inc
CALMAC Manufacturing Corp
Camfil Air Filters USA Austin Branch
Carrier Enterprise – Connecticut
Carrier Enterprise Northeast LLC
Carrier UTC – Houston
Carrier West Inc
Century Mechanical Contractors Inc
Chapman Company
CHC California Hydronics
Chesapeake Systems
Joe Chow
Clark Air Systems
ClimaCool Corp
Climatec Controls
William J Coad Memorial
Coffman Engineers
Colvin Engineering Associates Inc
Commercial Air Management
Drury B Crawley
Roger E Cundiff
Darr & Collins LLC
Dayus Register & Grille Inc
Dewberry & Davis Inc
Dillon Consulting Ltd
C Mike Donovan
Charles E Dorgan
Liju Thomas Eapen
Eaton Corporation
EEA Consulting Engineers
EMCO HVAC
Emcor Services – New England Mechanical
Emerson Canada
Emerson Swan Inc
Enertrak – Laval
ENERVEX Inc
Engineered Air
Engineered Products Company – Denver
Enviros Air Conditioning
Enviroair Industries Inc
Etairos
Evapco Inc
Evercool Refrigeration Ltd
Stanley R Everett
F R Sevilla Industrial and Development Corp
Faulkner Haynes & Assoc – Charlotte
Anthony L Finch
Fischer Energy Partners
Mark W Fly
Frazier Service Company Inc
Glenn Friedman
Kenneth M Fulk
Michael W Gallagher
Geoclima Mechanical Engineering
George A Israel Jr Inc
Gilbane Building Company – Sarasota
GPA – Toronto
GSC Tempered Air Group
Maile Guieb
H D Grant Company Inc
Haakon Industries Canada
Richard W Hahn, Jr
Hahn-Mason Air Systems – Charlotte
Hank Sauer Memorial
William A Harrison
Harrison Orr Air Conditioning
HDR
Heat Transfer Sales – Charlotte
Heat Transfer Sales – Raleigh
Hensley & Georing Consulting Engineers, LLC
HGA
Hidi Group
Hoffman & Hoffman Inc – Mt Pleasant
Bryan M Holcomb
Tony Horton
Hurst Boiler & Welding Co
I C Thomasson Associates Inc
Idaho Power Company
IMEG Corp
Ingenia Technologies Inc
Insight Partners – Jacksonville
Insight Partners – N Carolina
ITC Technologies
J M O’Connor Inc
J P Kempf Co Inc
Jaros Baum & Bolles
JE Dunn Construction Co
Elizabeth Jdriilinic
Eric Johansen
Johnson Controls – Atlanta
Charlotte
Raleigh
Tampa
Jordan Riscoe Assoc Inc – Kansas City
Osama Khayata
Abhi Khurana
Klima – New York
Klimatrol Environmental Systems
Malcolm D Knight
Frederick H Kohliss Memorial
Krier & Blain Inc
Robert C Kunkel
Lashley & Associates
Le Groupe Master SEC
LeBLANC Solution Ltd
Ben A Leppard, Jr
Lewis Architects Engineers
Gennaro J Lombardi
Han Guan Den Low
Steven A Marek
McClure Company
Mccoy Sales Corporation
Kevin W McDonald
Tim J McGinn
McKenney’s Inc – Charlotte
McMillan James
McQueeny Group
Mechanical Contractors Assoc of Ottawa
Mechanical Sales Midwest
Mechanical Systems Inc
Mesor Fiberglass Engg
Midwest Engineering
Mitsubishi Electric
Ahmed Alaa Eldin Mohamed
Mussett Nicholas & Associates Inc
NetSphere Solution Ltd
Glenn A Northrup
Jack Thomas Odom, III
John R Oertl
Optimum Air & Water
Oslin Nation Company – Dallas
Tyler Andrew Owens
P1 Service – Wichita
Page Engineers
Palmetto Air & Water Balance
Palmetto Air and Water Balance Co
Pepco/ Uponor
Performance Engineering Group
Richard P Perry Memorial
Petit & Pettit Consulting Engineers
Piedmont Service Group
Pittsburgh Air Systems Inc
Professional Engineering Consultants PA
RT Forbes Company
Refrigerative Supply
Matthew James Ritter
RMF Engineering – Charlotte
Rocky Mountain National Environmental Balancing Bureau (NEBB)
Rome Eddleman & Assoc Inc – Nashville
James P Roubal
Ronald D Runyon
Ruskin
Ruskin Manufacturing
Salas O’Brien
Paul A Scheele
Schneider Electric
Ginger Scoggins
Seeley International Americas
Services Energetiques R L Inc
Luis Angelo L Sevilla
Shamrock Sales
Siemens – Charlotte
Sigler Southern California
SK Sheet Metal Ltd
SMACNA – Colorado
William M Smith
J Thomas Sobieski
Southern SMACNA
Spline Group
SPX Cooling Technologies/ Marley
SRS Enterprises Inc
Superior Boiler Works
Superior Mechanical Services Inc
Swan Associates Inc
Taylor Engineering LLC
TBC Ventilation
Texas Draft
The Chapman Company
The Lehman-Stamm Family Fund
ThermaTech
TMI Climate Solutions – Montreal
Tom Barrow Company
Total HVAC Inc
Trane Technologies – Rocky Mountain
Tulsa
Triangle Sales Inc
Peter Turk
Valent
VBFA
Vicatualic – Hawaii
Vicatualic Company Of America – Houston
Viega LLC
Waibel Energy Systems
Walmart Ventilation Products
Scott Webb
Weeks Williams & Devore Inc
Stephen Lee Wren
WSP
Kenneth Young
Young’s Engineering
David P Yuill

$500 – $999
A Waldrep Company Inc
A&P Plumbing and Heating
Tiffany Bates Abruzzo
Accuspec Inc
Advanced Energy Management Ltd
Aercon Corporation
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Air Tech Inc – Birmingham
Air Treatment Equipment Corporation
Airside
AJ Manufacturing Co
Aladdin Metal Products
Alibireo Energy
Jose Maria Alfonsin
Alliance Air Products
Alpha Specialty Contractors Inc
Peter F Alsphac
Alvane & Associates
American Air Filter Manufacturing SDN BHD
Aqua Air Systems Ltd – Edmonton
ARC Mechanical Contractors Inc
Argyll Associates Ltd
John I Arizumi
ASC Equipment
Andrew C Ask
Associated Construction Engineering
Bryan H Atkinson
Atlantic Constructors Inc
ATS – Boise
Christian Konrad Ludwig Bach
Donald R Bahnfieth Memorial
Bahnson Environmental Specialties
Baird Hampton & Brown Inc
Baltimore Aircoll Co
Thomas G Barrow, Jr
Basepoint Building Automation
BASIS Consulting Engineers
Baumgartner Inc
Baymar Supply Ltd
Michael F Beda
Bender Dean Engineering
Kevin Bergeron
Bernhard MMC Services – Baton Rouge
Betco Ltd
Bitzer Canada Inc
Blackmore & Glunt Inc – Lenexa
Blue Heaven Technologies, LLC
Eric Borders
Richard J Bowman
Brack & Associates
Joseph Breglia
Brian Cox Mechanical
Derek T Bride
Brucker Company Inc
James Brugger
Robin Bryant
Building Controls and Services
Marites Dagulo Calad
California Boiler
Cambridge Air Solutions
Camfill Houston
Camfill Malaysia SDN BHD
Can-Aqua International
Jacob Cantu
Capital City Mechanical Services Inc
Russell L Carter
Gerry Cellucci
CGM Engineering
Donald F Chase
James G Chatmas
Chemtreat
Chorley & Bisset Consulting Engineers
Clapp Associates Inc
Cole Industrial Inc
Colonial Webb
Comfort Supply Inc
Comfort Systems USA – Southwest
Commissioning Worcx
Wade H Conlan
Conquest FireSpray LLC
Michael P Cooper
Coward Environmental Systems
David E Coziahr
CS&E
CTC Building Solutions
Henry T Cullinane
Thomas W Cummins
Cummins-Wagner
Cy G Hansen Memorial
Cyntergy AEC, LLC
Mark A Dahir
Daikin Air Conditioning (Malaysia)
Daikin McQuay Ar Condicionado Brasil
Daikin McQuay of Georgia
Danfoss
Dawson Comapny – San Diego
Alan H Deal
Gary C Debes
Anthony DeCrescenzo
Design Mechanical Inc
Direct Digital Control Inc
Dixon Golf
DMG Corporation
DS Herron Co Inc
Gannon P Dubay
DuBois & King
Duct Detectives
William G Dunn
E H Price Sales Ltd – Edmonton
EDA Inc
EDOS Mfgrs Reps
EEI Group
Emerson Commercial & Residential Solutions
Energie NB Power
Energy Balance & Integration, LLC
Energy Studio
Engineered Controls Inc
Engineered Designs Inc
Engineering Dynamics
David S Ensor
ES2
eTEC Mechanical
Evaporative Solutions
Exel Systems Inc
Fanning Fanning & Associates
Faulkner Haynes & Assoc – Raleigh
Fieldcraft Engineering Ltd
James R Fields
Rebecca A Fischer
Larry J Fisher
Chan Puay Siang Florence
Flow Tech Inc
FM Webb Company
Forest Energie et Air Solution
Franklin Engineering
Brian Galgon
Gartner & Associates Co Inc
General Air Control
General Mechanical
James B George, Jr
George Butler Associates Inc
Georgia Air Associates
Georgia Power Company
Geo-Xergy Systems
Robert O Gibson
Arthur L Giesler
GOES Heating Systems
David W Gord
Stephen J Grant
Mike Sean Greene
Group 14 Engineering
Groupe Eode
Grumman Butkus Associates
Grundfos Canada Inc
Gulf States Engineering
Gwyn Sales Inc
H&B Products
H+W Engineering
Hardy Corporation
Harold James Inc
Brett Harris
Hossam Abdelkader Hassaan, Eng
Heaslett Sales Inc
Henderson Engineering
HEX
Ronald E Hill
Hobbs & Associates
Hobbs and Associates – Richmond
Hoffman Building Technologies
Hoffman Custom Solutions
Hoffman Hydronics
Holden & Associates
Gordon V R Holness
Jack S Hopkins
HTS Engineering
Gary R Hudson
Waren E Hudson
Emerson Hoff
Bruce D Hunn
Hunton Trane
HVAC Solutions Nig
Hydronic Energy
Insight Partners
Integrated Consulting Engineers
J J P Mechanical Reps, LLC
Jackson & Blanc
JASEL Engineering Inc
Joe Powell & Associates
Sarah Johnson
Johnson Controls – St Laurent
Johnson Controls Inc – Austin
Johnson Controls Ltd – Edmonton
Johnson Controls- Maine
Johnson Controls-Hitachi Ar Condicionado do Brasila
Johnson Supply
K Company Inc
Daniel S Kelly
H Ezzat Khalifa
Jack J Kibort
Kirlin-Way Mechanical LLC
Tracy Klinger
Brian C Kraftschefer
John F Krawczyk, Jr
Angel Raymond Labrador
Whitney Lampe
Lamtec Corporation
Lankford Kendler & Associates
Le Groupe Master
Paul M Lebel
Lekter Industrial Services Inc
Luke C H Leung
Lincoln Associates
Lochinvar
Robert F Logsdon Memorial
James R Luddon, Jr
M&E Contractors
M&R Engineering
MK Plastics Corp
Macri Associates Inc
Bob Mahoskey
Nick D Mandel
MAP
Russell K Marcks
Martin Rogers Engineering Consultants
Mayair Manufacturing Sdn Bhd
Joey Mayfield
MCA Consultants
MCA Oklahoma
Erin K McConahey
McCotter Energy Systems
Kevin Gerard McGovern
McGrath Inc
McIntosh Services Inc
McMalen Mechanical Inc
MCW Marcor – Moncton
MDP Engineering
Mechanical Contractors Assoc of NB
Mechanical Contractors Association – Windsor
Mechanical Products Company
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Brandon Horton
Daniel E Holtmeyer
Frederick H Hollman
Rick J Hollendieck
Adam Hoffman
Gregory Hlatky
Donald C Herrmann
Philip A Dugan Memorial
Claude Dumas
John F Dunlap
Taylor Earley
Alexandra N Edinger
Jennifer E ller
Blake E Ellis
Richard J Ellison
Edward W Falsetti Memorial
Cliff Farrow
Robert J Favali
Mike Filler, Jr
Brent Fincher
Melvyn E Foster
Sara A Frame
Michael K Fulton
Karangaraj Ganesan
Howell M Gentry
Jeff R Gibson
Scott L Goller
Patricia Graef
Chris M Gray
Matt Gregory
Daniel H Grider
Ryan C Groves
Mark Guidi
Roger M Gundlach
Richard W Hahn
T Patrick Halaiako
David M Halcomb, II
Tim L Hallett
Shane Kenney Hamby
Steven B Hansen
James R Harbuck
Richard J Harju
Tripp Harris
John L Harrod
Matthew M Hart
Truitt Helmondach
Richard D Hermans
Donald C Herrmann
Gregory Hlatky
Adam Hoffman
Rick J Hollendieck
Jay Chance Hollingsworth
Frederick H Hollman
Daniel E Holtmeyer
Brandon Horton
Todd R Horton
Joseph B Huber
James E Hubert
Andrew Hunter
Nick Iannuzzi
Luis R Innes
Patrick Irick
Terry J Jacks
Kevin Jackson
Anne Teresa Jacoby
David R James
John M Janssen
Stephen Jewell
Jean-Gabrielle Joannette
Joseph Johnson
Trevor G Jones
Brian K Justice
Alekhya Kaianathbhatta
Larraine A Kapka
Richard A Kapustka
Paul P Kazantzis
Daniel Lee Keidel, Jr
Jason E Kems
Chea Suel Keong
Elsie Kiland
Daniel Thomas Kimmel
Marvin L Kloostra Memorial
Srinivas Kodea
Clifford F Konitz Memorial
Yat Sing Kwok
Robert J La Rose
Cameron R Labanski
Francis Lacharite
Michael J Langton
Jennifer E Leach
jinyoung lee
Nicolas Lemire
Michael C Lemnios
Jimmy K Leoniida, I
Susie Leppard Memorial
Jayant S Limaye
Hung: Wen Lin
Michael Leo Loughry
Richard G Lynn
Michael Mackenzie
Jeff Magnusson
Dale E Maltbie
Andrew E Manos
Mark Christian E Manuel
Chad M Marazas
Anthony Mamo, III
Scott A Martin
Sarah E Maston
Mark J Mattina
Nancy E McBee
Michael J McClellan
Thomas E McClung
David W McCroskey, Jr
David W McDaniel
Thomas McGreal, Jr
David M McKenney
Scott McQuoid
Luis F Merle
Raymond C Millard
William K Miller
R Lee Millies, Jr
Kasey P Mitchell
Kurt Montiero
Rhamy L Morrison
Michael F Moseley
Jeffrey M Murphy
Christopher W Nelson
Gene C Nelson
Philip B Newby
Katherine L Newton
Chun Kei Ng
Lan Chi Nguyen Weekes
Kumar B Olawuyi
Ryozo Ooka
Ade Andrew Oyeneke
Buddy D Pace
Christopher P Page
Evan T Park
Kevin L Parrot
Robert L Pascua
Neil J Paskewitz
Aakash A Patel
Badri Patel
Geza B Path
William Perkins
Andrew K Persily
Joseph V Persio
Laura G Pettrillo-Groh
Daniel C Pettway
Elbert G Phillips
Thomas H Phoenix
Jimmy Pilgrim
Robert Thomas Pollard
Joel C Primeau
Michael E Quimbey, Sr
Louis-Michel Raby
Randall M Ragsdale
Ned D Rector
Abdul Rehman
Spencer Reynolds
Stefan Rizzo
Daniel Robert
David Roberts
David A Ross
Stephen Roth
Douglas W Rothmann
Glynne Rouse
Sunondo Roy
Kittipong Saeheng
Beatriz Ofelia Salazar
George A Salof
Darrell R Sandlin
John A Scarpa, Sr
Frank H Schambach
John E Schenck
Michael O Scherr
James W Schettler
Randy C Schrecengost
Kenneth J Schultz
Mick CA Schwedler
Paul T Schwer
John R Seiberlich
Carl A Sellke
Mark D Shell
Ronald L Shelton
Prem R Shetty
Terry B Shields
Valarie B Simmons
Chad D Smith
Robert E Smith
Annelise Smith
Aaron R Smith
Guillermo E Soriano
Caleb Spradlin
Ted E Stacy
Kenneth W Stoppel
Michael J Tatoyan
James R Taubay
Eric W Taylor
John E Teilesen
Andrew J Tenhundfeld
Mark W Tesar
Stephanie A Thomas
Adrienne G Thomle
Werner E Tietjen
Catherine A Tinkler
Patrick T Tramonte
Steven M Tredinnick
Edward Ka Cheung Tsui
Douglas K Tucker
Paul D Ulland
Ken A Urbanek
Denny Victor
E C Waite
Matthew Waller
Timothy G Wentz
William J Wepfer
Thomas E Werkema, Jr
Thomas H Williams
Ruben JWillmarth
Jon K Wilmore
Christopher N Wolfe
Chun-Sing Wong
J Richard Wright
John Xiang
Joseph Zirkelbach
Thomas W Zoller
# 2022–23 ASHRAE Chapter Treasury Contributions

## Gold Ribbon
($10,000 OR MORE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alamo ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Arizona ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Florida ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Pennsylvania ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida West Coast ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Coast ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Gate ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Capital ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange Empire ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa Valley ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puget Sound ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento Valley ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Alberta ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Silver Ribbon
($5,000 – $9,999)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluegrass ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Columbia ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Indiana ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Oklahoma ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehigh Valley ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monterrey ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niagara Frontier ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Alberta ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Joaquin ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Nevada ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Piedmont ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Valley ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangle ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Bronze Ribbon
($2,500 – $4,999)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthracite ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHRAE Halifax Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baton Rouge ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central New York ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Tennessee ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Texas ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Crosse Area ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macao ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi Valley ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast Wisconsin ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Nevada ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Tiers ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Michigan ASHRAE Chapter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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ASHRAE RP 2022–23 CAMPAIGN RESULTS

What a great year...

What a great year to be chair of the ASHRAE RP Committee! I have served on the RP Committee for seven years and three more at the chapter level, so I love ASHRAE RP and have seen over the years the direct benefit that this campaign provides to our industry. I am so grateful to be able to end my RP career on a high note. More than 200 RP volunteers raised millions of dollars for our unique technical research program, educational programs, scholarships, and YEA – Young Engineers in ASHRAE – and I couldn’t be prouder. Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!!!

Due to these volunteers and the generous support of our donors, the RP Annual Campaign:

- Raised $ 2.72 million, with over $1.9 million raised for Research alone
- Raised 109% of our $2.45 million goal
- Received more than 3,000 gifts from members, organizations, and other associations
- Was supported by donors to 123 endowed funds to continue the work of ASHRAE in perpetuity
- Helped raise funds for 34 Chapter and Society Scholarships, contributing toward ASHRAE’s educational legacy

I want to thank the numerous companies, including my own, that not only financially support ASHRAE, but also allow their employees to volunteer for ASHRAE during business hours. This generous support helps Society thrive.

The listing by Region and Chapter that follows lists the names of more than 2,000 investors who have made significant financial commitments to RP during the 2022–23 fiscal year. The amazing RP Staff strives to be as accurate and complete as possible. Please accept my sincere apology for any omissions or mistakes, and notify me or the RP staff so we can correct them for future publications.

In addition to the following names, I sincerely would like to thank each and every one of the more than 1,000 investors who made gifts to ASHRAE RP this past year and could not be listed by name on these pages because of space limitations. Every contribution truly makes a difference.

As we continue to build back our fundraising efforts out of the COVID pandemic, we are proud of what we accomplished together with the efforts of our volunteers and supporters. We look forward to achieving even greater success in future campaigns.

Sincerely,

Matt C. Rowe
Chair, Research Promotion Committee 2022–23
All RP Investors by Region and Chapter

Region I ○
Vice Chair: Andy Manos
TOTAL RAISED*: $216,022
Boston (1) ○
Chair: William Fisher
TOTAL RAISED: $37,863
Deanna Jean Adkison
Brian E Austin
James M Becker
Seshappa Chandrashekar
William C Fisher
Joe W Hale
Karl R Hudson
Paul P Kazantzis
David P Kirschner
Paul M Lebel
Karen L Mitchell
Brian W Glynn
Brian England
Brian W Glynn
Greg Miller
Spencer Morash
Christopher G Phelan
John A. Scarpa Sr.
Paul A Scheele
John E Telfensen
Tyler Tjong
USC Environmental

New York City (8)
Chair: Stanley Funk
TOTAL RAISED: $34,821
Bryan H Atkinson
Joseph F Azara, Sr. Memorial
James J Blum
C.D.E. Air Conditioning Company

Thomas Carney
Stanley - Carter
Con Edison
Conquest Fiespary LLC
Edward W Falsetti Memorial
Fischer Energy Partners
Robert O Gibson
Jaros Baum & Bolles
Gennaro J Lombardi
Arterius M Reyes
Frank Rivera
Trane Matching Funds
Vitauclic
WSP

Northeast (9) ○
Chair: Jason Filler
TOTAL RAISED: $1,150
Kevin M Houghtaling
Robert E McCabe
Trane Matching Funds
Richard E Vehlow
Stanley M Westhoff

Central New York (10) ○
Chair: Chris Devins
TOTAL RAISED: $17,500
Paul E Britton
Carrier Corporation
Stephen G Miller
Donald G Rich
Trane Matching Funds
William F Walter

Rochester (11) ○
Chair: Aldan Subra
TOTAL RAISED: $15,567
Lynn G Bellenger Memorial
James C Browe
Gannon P Dubay
Scott G Edwards
Gray Metal Products Inc
Matthew R Kremers
James Parks
R F Peck Co – Rochester
Steven C Sill
Trane Matching Funds
William F Walter

Niagara Frontier (12)
Chair: Jacob Muller
TOTAL RAISED: $9,750
Kenneth E Champagne Memorial
Jacob Muller

Champlain Valley (111) ○
Chair: Nicholas Thilitgen
TOTAL RAISED: $7,140
M Scott Alexander
ARC Mechanical Contractors Inc
DuBois & King
Robert J Favali
Gregory Raymond Liebert
Leo J Sprinzen
Nicholas A Thilitgen
Trane Matching Funds
Vermont Gas Systems

Region II ○
Vice Chair: Ibrahim Semhat
TOTAL RAISED*: $213,208
Quebec (13) ○
Chair: Maxime Boivin
TOTAL RAISED: $18,233
Olivier Bernier
Maxime Boivin
Laurence Boulet
Bouthillette Parizeau Inc.
Guy Breton
Enviroair Industries Inc
David Gauvin
ITC Technologies
Nortek Air Solutions
Oxygen 8
Pageau Morel Inc
Guy Perreault
Services Energetiques R L Inc
Trane Matching Funds
Yves Trudel
Jonathan Vigneault

Montreal (14)
Chair: Francis Lacharite
TOTAL RAISED: $42,470
Pierre-Luc Baril
Javier Beltran-Galindo
Bitzer Canada Inc
Bouthillette Parizeau Inc.
Sebastien J Champoux
Roland Charneux
Mai Anh Dao
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Toronto (16)  
Chair: Abhi Khurana  
TOTAL RAISED: $68,364  
Advance Air Refrigeration – Toronto  
Ainsworth Electric Company Ltd  
Airx Inc  
Belimo Aircontrols (Canada)  
Bray Controls Candada/ Bray Sales Ontario/ Bray Rite/ Ritepro Carrier Enterprise Canada – Mississauga  
Gerry Cellucci  
E H Price Ltd – Toronto  
Engineered Air  
Enviroair Industries Inc  
GPA – Toronto  
Hidi Group  
Sarah Johnson  
Johnston Controls – Toronto  
Alekhya Kaianathibhatta  
Spencer Kardash  
Abhi Khurana  
Kilmer Environmental Inc  
Klimatrol Environmental Systems Ltd  
Michael Leo Loughry  
Thomas Macdonald  
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada Inc  
Kurt Monteiro  
Hayward G S Murray Memorial  
Eric Z Nejat  
O’Dell Associates Inc  
Badri Patel  
Beattir Ofelia Salazar  
Smith and Andersen Consulting Eng  
Spline Group  
Peter Turk  
T. David Underwood  
Yorkland Controls Ltd

Hamilton (37)  
Chair: Robyn Ellis  
TOTAL RAISED: $7,356  
Aaron Besseling  
Donken Systems  
Enviroair Industries Inc  
Michael J Harris

Halifax (100)  
Chair: Marc Rossignol  
TOTAL RAISED: $10,633  
Darrell Amirault  
Daniel Bourque  
Dillon Consulting Ltd  
EMCO HVAC  
Enviroair Industries Inc  
M&R Engineering Ltd  
Michael Mackenzie  
MCA Consultants  
Nova Scotia Power Inc  
Pageau Morel Inc  
Pro Kontrol  
Marc Rossignol  
Aaron R Smith  
Jarid Mathew Wilson

London (Canada) (116)  
Chair: Jeff Armstrong  
TOTAL RAISED: $8,561  
Jeff Armstrong  
Chorley & Bisset Consulting Engineers  
Rajarajan Deenadayalan  
Enviroair Industries Inc  
Aaron Hampel  
Glenn Kernaghan  
Robert Thomas Pollard  
Ibrahim M Semhat  
Eric William Gordon Shaw  
Somers Environmental Products Inc  
Trane Matching Funds  
John Xiang

NB/PEI (117)  
Chair: John Wilden  
TOTAL RAISED: $5,846  
Advanced Energy Management Ltd  
Argyll Associates Ltd  
Andrew R Brown  
Energie NB Power  
Daniel Leger  
MCW Maricor – Moncton  
Mechanical Contractors Assoc of NB

Windsor (141)  
Chair: David Dufour  
TOTAL RAISED: $11,816  
Baymar Supply Ltd  
Dayus Register & Grille Inc  
Enviroair Industries Inc  
Fieldcraft Engineering Ltd  
Amanda Rose Forest  
JASEL Engineering Inc.  
Lekter Industrial Services Inc  
Mechanical Contractors Assoc – Windsor  
Mits Air Conditioning Inc  
Anthony Pancino  
Somers Environmental Products Inc  
Trane – Windsor

Region III  
Vice Chair: Laura Petrillo-Groh  
TOTAL RAISED*: $122,502

Philadelphia (21)  
Chair: James Scanlon  
TOTAL RAISED: $34,740  
Clapp Associates Inc  
John R Seiberlich  
Michael Witkowski

Central Pennsylvania (22)  
Chair: Matthew Faller  
TOTAL RAISED: $32,187  
Michael A Brame  
Kenneth W Cooper  
Coward Environmental Systems  
Bryan Edwards  
Philip M Engers  
Matthew Faller  
Adam Feather
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### National Capital (26) ○
**Chair:** Andrew McPheeeters  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $36,551
- Nicholas Barrett  
- Drury B Crawley  
- Benjamin W Crowley  
- Roger K Jones  
- George E Kelly  
- Robert J La Rose  
- Jayant S Limaye  
- Bradley E Lowe  
- Stephanie J Mages  
- Ted E McCord  
- Michael Morder  
- Andrew K Persily  
- Laura G. Petrillo-Groh  
- Jonathan R Rumbaugh  
- Robert D Murrell  
- Rajendera K Kapoor

### Region IV
**Vice Chair:** Brian Justice  
**Chair:** Aaron Hughes  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $22,350
- Brady Services  
- Kevin Brese

### North Piedmont (29) ○
**Chair:** Andrew Hobson  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $15,423
- Advance TEC  
- Air Conditioning Equipment Sales Inc  
- Atlantic Constructors Inc  
- John P Castelvecchi  
- Raymond Clary  
- Colonial Webb  
- John F Dunlap  
- eTEC Mechanical  
- Hobbs and Associates – Richmond  
- Miles C Johnston, Jr  
- M&E Contractors, Inc  
- William K Miller  
- Michael R Orr  
- Jan A Patermaster  
- Trane Matching Funds

### Lehigh Valley (98) ○
**Chair:** Gary Debes  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $10,950
- Capital City Mechanical Services Inc  
- Chapman Company  
- ClimaCool Corp  
- Reed Coggins  
- Mark A Dahir  
- Daikin McQuay of Georgia  
- Ryan M Doering  
- Taylor Earley  
- Alexandra N Edinger  
- ENERVEX Inc  
- Stanley R Everett  
- Cliff Farrows  
- Frazier Service Company Inc  
- Brian Galgon  
- Georgia Air Associates  
- Georgia Power Company  
- Matt Gregory  
- Ryan C Groves  
- Shane Kenney Hamby  
- Heat Transfer Systems Inc.  
- Truitt Helmdendach  
- Hoffman Building Technologies  
- Hoffman Hydronics  
- Holden & Associates  
- James E Hubert  
- Emerson Huff  
- Hurst Boiler & Welding Co., Inc.  
- Insight Partners  
- Kevin Jackson  
- JMP Equipment Company  
- Johnson Controls – Atlanta  
- Brian K Justice  
- Daniel Lee Keidel, Jr  
- Daniel S Kelly  
- Daniel Thomas Kimmel  
- Tracy Klinger  
- Ben A Leppard, Jr  
- Lincoln Associates  
- Lochinvar  
- Anthony Marmo III  
- Joey Mayfield  
- David M McKenney  
- Jeff Minton  
- Kasey P Mitchell  
- Glenn A P Northrup  
- Jack Thomas Odom III  
- Christopher P Page  
- Evan T Park  
- Jimmy Pilgrim  
- Chris Reinger  
- Spencer Reynolds  
- Stefan Rizzo  
- Michael Rushing  
- Salas O’Brien  
- Darrell R Sandlin  
- William W Seaton Memorial  
- Prem R Shetty  
- Adam Shingleton  
- Tyler A Skidgel  
- Benjamin Demarest Taylor  
- Lucille Thomas  
- Patrick T Tramonte  
- Trane  
- Trane Matching Funds  
- Douglas K Tucker  
- Denny Victor  
- Channing Wagstaff  
- Brent Zeigler

### South Carolina (31) ○
**Chair:** Michael Rushing  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $12,750
- Capital City Mechanical Services Inc  
- Chapman Company  
- ClimaCool Corp  
- Reed Coggins  
- Mark A Dahir  
- Daikin McQuay of Georgia  
- Ryan M Doering  
- Taylor Earley  
- Alexandra N Edinger  
- ENERVEX Inc  
- Stanley R Everett  
- Cliff Farrows  
- Frazier Service Company Inc  
- Brian Galgon  
- Georgia Air Associates  
- Georgia Power Company  
- Matt Gregory  
- Ryan C Groves  
- Shane Kenney Hamby  
- Heat Transfer Systems Inc.  
- Truitt Helmdendach  
- Hoffman Building Technologies  
- Hoffman Hydronics  
- Holden & Associates  
- James E Hubert  
- Emerson Huff  
- Hurst Boiler & Welding Co., Inc.  
- Insight Partners  
- Kevin Jackson  
- JMP Equipment Company  
- Johnson Controls – Atlanta  
- Brian K Justice  
- Daniel Lee Keidel, Jr  
- Daniel S Kelly  
- Daniel Thomas Kimmel  
- Tracy Klinger  
- Ben A Leppard, Jr  
- Lincoln Associates  
- Lochinvar  
- Anthony Marmo III  
- Joey Mayfield  
- David M McKenney  
- Jeff Minton  
- Kasey P Mitchell  
- Glenn A P Northrup  
- Jack Thomas Odom III  
- Christopher P Page  
- Evan T Park  
- Jimmy Pilgrim  
- Chris Reinger  
- Spencer Reynolds  
- Stefan Rizzo  
- Michael Rushing  
- Salas O’Brien  
- Darrell R Sandlin  
- William W Seaton Memorial  
- Prem R Shetty  
- Adam Shingleton  
- Tyler A Skidgel  
- Benjamin Demarest Taylor  
- Lucille Thomas  
- Patrick T Tramonte  
- Trane  
- Trane Matching Funds  
- Douglas K Tucker  
- Denny Victor  
- Channing Wagstaff  
- Brent Zeigler

### Hampton Roads (27) ○
**Chair:** Rajendra Kapoor  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $8,230
- Air Conditioning Equipment Sales Inc  
- Atlantic Constructors Inc  
- John P Castelvecchi  
- Raymond Clary  
- Colonial Webb  
- John F Dunlap  
- eTEC Mechanical  
- Hobbs and Associates – Richmond  
- Miles C Johnston, Jr  
- M&E Contractors, Inc  
- William K Miller  
- Michael R Orr  
- Jan A Patermaster  
- Trane Matching Funds

### Richmond (28) ○
**Chair:** Andrew Hobson  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $15,423
- Air Conditioning Equipment Sales Inc  
- Atlantic Constructors Inc  
- John P Castelvecchi  
- Raymond Clary  
- Colonial Webb  
- John F Dunlap  
- eTEC Mechanical  
- Hobbs and Associates – Richmond  
- Miles C Johnston, Jr  
- M&E Contractors, Inc  
- William K Miller  
- Michael R Orr  
- Jan A Patermaster  
- Trane Matching Funds

### Roanoke (125) ○
**Chair:** Amanda Hall  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $7,484
- Capital City Mechanical Services Inc  
- Chapman Company  
- ClimaCool Corp  
- Reed Coggins  
- Mark A Dahir  
- Daikin McQuay of Georgia  
- Ryan M Doering  
- Taylor Earley  
- Alexandra N Edinger  
- ENERVEX Inc  
- Stanley R Everett  
- Cliff Farrows  
- Frazier Service Company Inc  
- Brian Galgon  
- Georgia Air Associates  
- Georgia Power Company  
- Matt Gregory  
- Ryan C Groves  
- Shane Kenney Hamby  
- Heat Transfer Systems Inc.  
- Truitt Helmdendach  
- Hoffman Building Technologies  
- Hoffman Hydronics  
- Holden & Associates  
- James E Hubert  
- Emerson Huff  
- Hurst Boiler & Welding Co., Inc.  
- Insight Partners  
- Kevin Jackson  
- JMP Equipment Company  
- Johnson Controls – Atlanta  
- Brian K Justice  
- Daniel Lee Keidel, Jr  
- Daniel S Kelly  
- Daniel Thomas Kimmel  
- Tracy Klinger  
- Ben A Leppard, Jr  
- Lincoln Associates  
- Lochinvar  
- Anthony Marmo III  
- Joey Mayfield  
- David M McKenney  
- Jeff Minton  
- Kasey P Mitchell  
- Glenn A P Northrup  
- Jack Thomas Odom III  
- Christopher P Page  
- Evan T Park  
- Jimmy Pilgrim  
- Chris Reinger  
- Spencer Reynolds  
- Stefan Rizzo  
- Michael Rushing  
- Salas O’Brien  
- Darrell R Sandlin  
- William W Seaton Memorial  
- Prem R Shetty  
- Adam Shingleton  
- Tyler A Skidgel  
- Benjamin Demarest Taylor  
- Lucille Thomas  
- Patrick T Tramonte  
- Trane  
- Trane Matching Funds  
- Douglas K Tucker  
- Denny Victor  
- Channing Wagstaff  
- Brent Zeigler

### Greenville (97) ○
**Chair:** Joe Holman  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $13,547
- Air Conditioning Equipment Sales Inc  
- Atlantic Constructors Inc  
- John P Castelvecchi  
- Raymond Clary  
- Colonial Webb  
- John F Dunlap  
- eTEC Mechanical  
- Hobbs and Associates – Richmond  
- Miles C Johnston, Jr  
- M&E Contractors, Inc  
- William K Miller  
- Michael R Orr  
- Jan A Patermaster  
- Trane Matching Funds

### Triangle (106) ○
**Chair:** M. Lorrie Todd  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $51,630
- Air Conditioning Equipment Sales Inc  
- Atlantic Constructors Inc  
- John P Castelvecchi  
- Raymond Clary  
- Colonial Webb  
- John F Dunlap  
- eTEC Mechanical  
- Hobbs and Associates – Richmond  
- Miles C Johnston, Jr  
- M&E Contractors, Inc  
- William K Miller  
- Michael R Orr  
- Jan A Patermaster  
- Trane Matching Funds

### Charleston (134) ○
**Chair:** Amanda Hall  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $4,415
- Air Conditioning Equipment Sales Inc  
- Atlantic Constructors Inc  
- John P Castelvecchi  
- Raymond Clary  
- Colonial Webb  
- John F Dunlap  
- eTEC Mechanical  
- Hobbs and Associates – Richmond  
- Miles C Johnston, Jr  
- M&E Contractors, Inc  
- William K Miller  
- Michael R Orr  
- Jan A Patermaster  
- Trane Matching Funds

### Athens (32) ○
**Chair:** Michael Rushing  
**TOTAL RAISED:** $67,216
- Air Conditioning Equipment Sales Inc  
- Atlantic Constructors Inc  
- John P Castelvecchi  
- Raymond Clary  
- Colonial Webb  
- John F Dunlap  
- eTEC Mechanical  
- Hobbs and Associates – Richmond  
- Miles C Johnston, Jr  
- M&E Contractors, Inc  
- William K Miller  
- Michael R Orr  
- Jan A Patermaster  
- Trane Matching Funds
Columbus (39) ○
Chair: Derek Ensign
TOTAL RAISED: $31,418
James A Arnold
Bryan Cnarich
Anthony DeCrescenzo
James Patrick Dennis
Kevin Gerard McGovern
Carl A Sellke
Robert Edward Snow III
Andrew Stotz
Julia Timberman
Gregory C Topp
Trane Matching Funds

Cincinnati (40)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $1,492
Donald R Bahnfleth
Joseph Zirkelbach

Dayton (41) ○
Chair: Brian Turner
TOTAL RAISED: $19,791
Matt Dill
Emerson Climate Technologies
Lorraine A Kapka
Steven N Meier
Evan Nutt
Rick Pavlak
Bryan Schenck
Kyle E Schroeder
Samuel T Tobias
Brian Turner
Uptime Solutions Associates Inc
Waibel Energy Systems

Toledo (42)
Chair: Kevin Armstrong
TOTAL RAISED: $375
Central Indiana (43) ○
Chair: Mitchell Hayes
TOTAL RAISED: $9,757
Akshay Bhargava
Douglas D Fick
Jack J Kibort
Richard M Yoho

Evansville (44)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $184
R Aaron Derr

Detroit (45) ○
Chair: Adam Rusinowski
TOTAL RAISED: $27,778
John P. Cole
Joseph G Connors
Derek A Crowe
Kishor K Khankari
Performance Engineering Group
R L Deppmann Co – Southfield
Matt J Russell
Brett L Sarmento
Dennis P Szymak
Nathaniel C Stalker

Western Michigan (47)
Chair: David Rawles
TOTAL RAISED: $4,475
Glenn F. Glidden

Akron/Canton (90)
Chair: Emily Sloan
TOTAL RAISED: $900
K Company Inc

Northern Indiana (103)
Chair: Eric Ruselink
TOTAL RAISED: $12,650
Brucker Company Inc
Midwest Applied Solutions
R Lee Millies, Jr
Precision Control Systems Inc
Temperature Equipment Corporation
Thermo Systems Inc

Fort Wayne (120) ○
Chair: Erich Meyers
TOTAL RAISED: $3,720
Brandon Horton
Matthew S Klok
McMillan James Equipment Co
Erich V Meyers
Lane D Snowberger

Region VI ○
Vice Chair: John Rieke
TOTAL RAISED*: $145,082

Wisconsin (48)
Chair: Andrew Ruzek
TOTAL RAISED: $625
McCotter Energy Systems, Inc

Illinois (49)
Chair: Oliver DiBlasi
TOTAL RAISED: $18,558
Timothy F Corbett
Cyclone Energy Group
Jeremy D Dickinson
John M Janssen
Maggie Maggie Moninski
Michael L Moxon
Keith B O’Higgins
Chad W Powell
Sunondo Roy
Kyle W Schultz
Kevin Summers
Trane Matching Funds
Steven M Tredinnick
Elizabeth M Zakelj

St Louis (54) ○
Chair: Erin Riley
TOTAL RAISED: $27,100
Erin E Black
Cambridge Air Solutions
William J Coad Memorial
Charles Eugene Dale-Derks
Kyle Dibler
James Glunt
Hank Sauer Memorial
R Keith Morehead
Cyclone Energy Group

Region V ○
Vice Chair: Devin Snowberger
TOTAL RAISED*: $310,042

Cleveland (38) ○
Chair: Thomas House
TOTAL RAISED: $17,502
Vincent J DiCaprio
Mike Sean Greene
Roger M Gundlach
Frederick H Hollman
Robert J Laneve
Amanda K Metz
Richard A Zbin
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Madison (95) ○
Chair: Jason Boatman
TOTAL RAISED: $7,367
Jason Boatman
Lee DeBaillie
Charles E Dorgan
Mark F Miller
Gene C Nelson
James R Vander Zanden

NE Wisconsin (107) ○
Chair: Steve Nagy
TOTAL RAISED: $3,300
Tilak M Andhole
La Crosse Area (115) ○
Chair: Michelle Yi-Ching Wang
TOTAL RAISED: $10,068
Bruce E Anderson
Mark A Halderson
Adam Kroekstrom
Brian L Reynolds
Kenneth J Schultz
Mick CA Schwedler
Kempf
Trane Matching Funds
Paul D Ulland

Region VII ○
Vice Chair: Jennings Davis
TOTAL RAISED*: $153,549
Louisville (55) ○
Chair: Nicholas Pisano
TOTAL RAISED: $16,956
Blue Heaven Technologies, LLC
Kyle R Browing
Larry J Fisher
Robert F Logsdon Memorial
Kevin Muldoon
Jeffrey M Murphy
Kenneth C Peet
Glynn Rouse
Eric W Taylor
Rick W Vowels
Memphis (56) ○
Chair: James Bellou
TOTAL RAISED: $14,110
James G Comella
Lionel A Davis II
Etairos
Jeff Gatlin
JMP Equipment Company
Amanda Jo Kraus
Robert E Smith

East Tennessee (99) ○
Chair: Richard Biggs
TOTAL RAISED: $20,935
Jose M Almonte
Ameresco
Richard D Biggs
Andrew Bosse
Heather L Buckberry
Jonathan G Crye
Jeff DeLong
Jonathan W Driskill
Blake Forsythe
Jeff R Gibson
Wyn Sales Inc
Brett Harris
Hobbs & Associates
Jack S Hopkins
David L Hueser
Anne Teresa Jacoby
JMP Equipment Company
David L Kaminsky
Walter W Law Memorial
Nancy E McBee
Paul M McCown
McMahen Mechanical Inc
Andrew Thomas Myers
Owen Nevader
Philip B Newby
Matthew Stewart Price
RE, Inc
Zachary James Rose
John K Sealy
Ronald L Shelton
Nathan D Terry
Trane Matching Funds
Thomas E Warkema, Jr

Tennessee Valley (114) ○
Chair: Tommy McMasters
TOTAL RAISED: $6,120
Bluegrass (128) ○
Chair: Derek Rowe
TOTAL RAISED: $10,061
Jacob M McKinney
Grant B Page
William Perkins
David M Rose
Derek R Rowe
Northwest Florida (130) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $2,060
Southern Company Services Inc
North Alabama (133) ○
Chair: Tony Horton
TOTAL RAISED: $3,227
Tripp Harris
Tony Horton
Nick Iannuzzi
JMP Equipment Company

West Virginia (192) ○
Chair: David Cotton
TOTAL RAISED: $6,448
David A Cotton, Jr
Scott Allen Cowley
Jennings L. Davis II
Fernanda Delduque
Shane Hall
Trane Matching Funds
Kenneth Young

Arkansas (62) ○
Chair: Bryan Cruz Eslick
TOTAL RAISED*: $441,563
Arkansas (62)
Arkansas (62)
Wyatt Hahn
GOES Heating Systems
Vanessa Freidberg
Curtman C Fox
Melvyn E Foster
Bill Fairchild
V Bruce Evans
Bill Fairchild
Melvyn E Foster
Curtnan C Fox
Vanessa Freidberg
GOES Heating Systems
Lorenzo Gonzalez
Mark Guidi
Maile Guieb
Wyatt Hahn
Gordon J Hall
Steven B Hansen
Michael N Hart
James A. Hearrn
David S Hearrn
Justin S Johnson
Johnson Controls Inc – Austin
Johnson Supply
Gerald Jones
Katie Lynn Klassen
William K Klock
Eugene R Konde
Cameron R Labunski
Atwell C Lagow
Gary Laird
Robert L Love
Bill Luedecke
McMillan James
Mechanical Reps Inc – Austin
Carlton M Merriman
Daniel Meyer
Mark E Mikulin
Miguel Minick
Pepco/ Uponor
Brooks Porter, Jr
Amado Ramirez, Jr
James L Rea, Jr
Joe S Reyes
Ruskin
Randy C Schrecengost
B Segall, Jr
Siemens Building Technologies – Austin
Thursten D Simonsen
Jeremy T Smith
SWMCO
Texas Air Products Inc – Austin
Texas Air Systems Inc
Texas Draft
Timberlake & Dickson
Titus
Trane – Austin
Victaulic
Viega LLC
Charles W Whidden
Charles E Whitten
Ira Wilke
Ron D Yeasley

Dallas (67) ○
Chair: Dalton Joyce
TOTAL RAISED: $36,253
Ted N Carnes Memorial
Pamela L Duffy
Kurt G Lyles
Raymond W Rite
Trane Matching Funds

Central Oklahoma (68) ○
Chair: Anson Brady
TOTAL RAISED: $45,465
Christian Konrad Ludwig Bach
Anson M Brady
Carrier Corporation

Darr & Collins LLC
Chris Dolan
DS Herron Co Inc
Rick Ellis, Jr
Engineered Equipment
Jeffrey S Forman
David M Halcomb II
Harrison Energy Partners
Harrison Orr Air Conditioning
John L Harrod
Richard D Marsh
Mechanical Sales Midwest
Midwest Machinery – Oklahoma City
Nortek Air Solutions
R B Akins Company
Scott H Sanders
Sheet Metal Industry Fund
of Western Oklahoma
Jeffrey D Spetter
Caleb Spradlin
Charles D Stoabs
The Climate Control Group
Stephanie A Thomas
Trane Company
Bobbie J Vermillion Memorial
Jon K Wilmore
Wilspec Technologies, Inc.

NE Oklahoma (69) ○
Chair: Chad Marazas
TOTAL RAISED: $22,358
AAON Inc
Airetech Corp. - Oklahoma
Michael F Beda
Cyntergy AEC, LLC
DS Herron Co Inc
EEI Group
ES2
Mark W Fly
Harrison Energy Partners
Chad M Marazas
MCA Oklahoma
McIntosh Services Inc
Midwest Machinery
Midwest Mechanical Sales
MPW Engineering
Northwest Controls
Phillips & Gomez Inc
Public Service Company Of Oklahoma
Chad D Smith
Robert Perry Teis
Trane Matching Funds
Trane Technologies Tulsa
Scott Webb

Fort Worth (70) ○
Chair: Jeremy Snyder
TOTAL RAISED: $46,652
Alpha Specialty Contractors Inc
Armstrong Fluid Technology
Baird Hampton & Brown Inc
Bartos Inc – Ft Worth
Jason Bishop
Eric Borders

Jacob Cantu
Century Mechanical Contractors Inc
James G Chatmas
Environmatic Systems of Fort Worth Inc
Ashley Fiddelke
Ross Fields
Anthony L Finch
Brent Fincher
Emil E Friberg
Arthur L Giesler
D W Gipson
Thomas A Grammer, Jr
James W Hall
Harold James Inc
HTS Texas – Ft Worth
Joseph B Huber
David R James
Johnson Controls
Whitney Lampe
McMillan James Equipment Co
Oslin Nation Co.
Buddy D Pace
Texas Air Systems Inc
Texas Draft
Kyle Troskot
Clifton J Upham
Victaulic
Viega LLC
Scott P West

West Texas (71) ○
Chair: Luke Fleenor
TOTAL RAISED: $1,500
Fanning Fanning & Associates
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Inc
Trane Matching Funds

East Texas (91)
Chair: David Williams
TOTAL RAISED: $31,346
AAON Inc
Kurt G Lyles
Raymond W Rite
Trane Matching Funds
Trane Technologies

South Texas (154) ○
Chair: Patrick Brown
TOTAL RAISED: $460
Xavier Garza

Mexico City (165) ○
Chair: Susana Ramos Perez
TOTAL RAISED: $2,000
Luis R Innes

Monterrey (166) ○
Chair: Oscar Ricaño
TOTAL RAISED: $5,840
Jacqueline D. Hay
Donald J Hay
Jeanette Y. Hay
Natalia Pineyro
Oscar Eduardo Ricaño

TOTAL RAISED: $69,150
Chair: Katie Klassen

TOTAL RAISED: $21,125
Chair: John Ferencak

TOTAL RAISED: $21,125
Chair: John Ferencak

TOTAL RAISED: $36,253
Chair: Dalton Joyce

TOTAL RAISED: $22,358
Chair: Chad Marazas

TOTAL RAISED: $22,358
Chair: Chad Marazas

TOTAL RAISED: $1,500
Chair: Luke Fleenor

TOTAL RAISED: $31,346
Chair: David Williams

TOTAL RAISED: $460
Chair: Patrick Brown

TOTAL RAISED: $2,000
Chair: Susana Ramos Perez

TOTAL RAISED: $5,840
Chair: Oscar Ricaño
Guadalajara (173)  
Chair: VACANT  
TOTAL RAISED: $0  

NW Arkansas (208)  
Chair: Sydney Cartwright  
TOTAL RAISED: $2,882  
James Calvin Bradford  
Christopher B Lomax  
Mark Mizell  
Mark T Raabe  

Region IX  
Vice Chair: Dahl Carmichael  
TOTAL RAISED*: $296,703  
Vice Chair: Dahl Carmichael  
Region IX  
Mark Mizell  
Christopher B Lomax  
James Calvin Bradford  
TOTAL RAISED: $2,882  
Chair: Sydney Cartwright  

TOTAL RAISED: $2,882  
Chair: VACANT  

TOTAL RAISED: $155  
Chair: VACANT  

TOTAL RAISED: $144,549  
Chair: Scott McQuoid  
Kevin Ainsworth  
Air Purification Company  
Alberts-IPS  
Caitlin Erin Anderson  
Baily Anderson  
Nicole Arana  
ATS – Rocky Mountain  
Adam S Bishop  
Carrier West Inc  
CFM Company – Denver  
Design Mechanical Inc  
Engineered Products Company – Denver  
Engineering Dynamics  

Evaporative Solutions  
Sara A Frame  
Michael K Fulton  
Group14 Engineering  
GSC Tempered Air Group  
Tim L Hallett  
HEX  
IMEG Corp.  
LONG Building Technologies  
Brian M Lynch  
Kyle A Manske  
Scott A Martin  
Mccoy Sales Corporation  
McGrath Inc  
McNevin Company  
Scott McQuoid  
MDP Engineering  
Erica Moser  
MItech  
Kevin L Parrot  
Nathan Ralphpe  
Taylor Jonathan Reese  
RKr Corporation  
Rocky Mountain National Environmental Balancing Bureau  
(NEBB)  
David V Rodenberg  
Seeley International Americas  
Shamrock Sales  
SMACNA – Colorado  
Doug Stokes  
Michelle L Swanson  
Taft Engineering  
Teal Corporation  
Andrew J Tenhundfeld  
Thomas B. Mansfield Co.  
TM Sales  
Trane – Denver  
Trane Matching Funds  
Trane Technologies  
Unity Energy Solutions – Colorado  
Ken A Urbanek  
Viega, LLC  
Western Mechanical Solutions, Inc.  
Xcel Energy  

Utah (74)  
Chair: Cameron Scott  
TOTAL RAISED: $22,494  
MJ M Ayappudur  
Colvin Engineering Associates Inc  
Michael Dallon  
David G Griffin II  
Trenton S Hunt  
Bob Mahoskey  
Phong Duc Nguyen  
George J Sabol  
Terry B Shields  
Mitch F Tervort  
VBFA  
E C Waite  

Nebraska (75)  
Chair: Garrett Johnson  
TOTAL RAISED: $24,509  
Alvine & Associates, Inc  
Sarah Bordenkecher  
Abigail Brophy  
Gary L Cooper  
David E Coziarh  
Jeff A Dinzole  
Energy Studio  
Engineered Controls Inc  
Gartner & Associates Co Inc  
Tyler J Gieser  
Frederich E Granzow  
HDR, Inc.  
Kyle Heberly  
Rick J Hollendieck  
Daniel E Holtmeyer  
Garrett Johnson  
Peter J Koneck-Wilwerding  
David Kros  
Nick D Mandel  
John M Martin  
Mechanical Sales Inc – Omaha  
Morrisey Engineering Inc  
Shaun A Nienhueser  
Aarun Rasell  
Jessica J Renner  
Sara Robbins  
James P Roubal  
Specialized Engineering Solutions  
Thomas J Svoboda  
Trane – Ralston  
Trane Matching Funds  
Verne Simmons Company VSC  
Lily M Wang  
Timothy G Wentz  
David P Yuill  

Wichita (76)  
Chair: VACANT  
TOTAL RAISED: $25,603  
Associated Equipment Sales  
Associated Air Products Inc  
工程 Controls and Services  
Brack & Associates  
Associated Equipment Sales  
TOTAL RAISED: $13,005  
Chair: Michael Mourer  

TOTAL RAISED: $1,300  
Chair: VACANT  

TOTAL RAISED: $6,685  
Chair: Vahilla Williams  
P1 Service – Wichita  
Professional Engineering Consultants  
Joe Edward Reintjes  
Joseph K Samia  
Kenneth W Stoppel  
Tony R Streid  
Superior Boiler Works  
TMI Wichita  
Joey Todd  
Trane Matching Funds  
Trane Wichita  
Waldinger Corporation  
Brice E Walsten  
John R Weber  

New Mexico (77)  
Chair: Mitch Watters  
TOTAL RAISED: $3,442  
Michael E Dexter  
Energy Balance & Integration, LLC  
Gary E Grange  
Bruce D Hunn  
Mechanical Representatives – Albuquerque  
Charles W Scoggin  
Trane Matching Funds  

South Dakota (93)  
Chair: VACANT  
TOTAL RAISED: $13,005  
Marten H Christensen  
Direct Digital Control Inc  
EDA Inc.  
Daniel H Grider  
Michael J Hubbard  
Kier & Blain Inc  
MAP, Inc  
Michael W Mourer  
William D Robinson  
Neil Schlimm  
Connor Swintek  

Black Hills (127)  
Chair: VACANT  
TOTAL RAISED: $1,300  
Michael S Heinrich  
Northwest Pipe Fittings Inc  

Big Sky (131)  
Chair: Norman Comfort  
TOTAL RAISED: $3,783  
Kevin L Amende  
Associated Construction Engineering  
Morrison Maierle Inc  
Jennifer Parkhurst  

Idaho (135)  
Chair: Kahill Williams  
TOTAL RAISED: $6,685  
ATC – Boise  
Cole Industrial Inc  
Idaho Power Company  
Robertson’s LLC  
Daniel C Russell  
Sigler – Boise  
University Of Idaho  
Curtis R Willis
2022–23 ASHRAE INVESTOR HONOR ROLL

Pikes Peak (148) ○
Chair: Ethan Jeffers
TOTAL RAISED: $7,542
Air Purification Company
Andrew Cunningham
Dixon Golf
Mike Filler, Jr
GSC Tempered Air Group
Ethan Jeffers
M Tech
Schendt Engineering
Titus
Jim W Whiford

San Joaquin (83) ○
Vice Chair: Kevin Baldwin
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $11,100
Kevin Duane Baldwin
Adam C Davis
Spencer David Empey
Kurt Rapp
Keith P Ritter

Golden Gate (82) ○
Chair: Alyse Falconer
TOTAL RAISED: $32,243
Affiliated Engineers W, Inc
Air Treatment Corporation
Edward A Arens
Bay Area SMACNA
Kyle S Blocker
Tyler Bradshaw
Brian Michael Chacon
CHC California Hydronics
Norman S Wright
Adrian B Giovenco
Glenn Friedman
DMG North Inc
John Hill Gardner III
Adam B Giovenco
Shawn P Masterson, Sr
Norman S Wright Mechanical
James W Schettler
Taylor Engineering LLC
Juliana Velez

San Joaquin (83) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $10,898
Ryan W Carlson
Tyson Freeman
Melissa J Olson
David A Ross

Southern California (84) ○
Chair: Reynard Ong
TOTAL RAISED: $16,241
Fitz Callender
Michael W Gallagher
Roy M Lee
Gerardus J Opzeeland
Ralph R Panting
Geza B Path
Richard Rivera
April K Trafton
Phillip M Trafton
San Diego (85) ○
Chair: Tiffany Bates Abuzzo
TOTAL RAISED: $43,150
Tiffany Bates Abuzzo
Air Treatment Equipment Corporation
Albireo Energy
Alliance Air Products
Mark R Bender
Bender Dean Engineering
Kevin Blankemeier
Brian Cox Mechanical
Michael T Burgess Memorial
California Boiler
Dennis C Christie
Climatcor Controls
Coffman Engineers
Dawson Comapny – San Diego
James M Del Monaco
DMG Corporation
Terry Erickson
H+W Engineering
Rebecca H. Haehn
Thomas L. Harmon
Heaslett Sales Inc
Jackson & Blanc
Johnson Controls
Next Level Energy Management Systems
Norman S Wright – NSWC
P2S Engineering – San Diego
Pacific Venting Solutions – California and Hawaii
Bill Reagan
San Diego Mechanical Energy
Heather R Schopplein
Siemens
Sigler Southern California
SMACNA – San Diego
T & M Mechanical Sales Company
The Climate Control Group
Total Environmental Management
Trane – San Diego
University Mechanical & Engineering Contractors
US Air Conditioning Distributor
Vertical Systems
Vicatalic
Weil Aquatronics
Central Arizona (86) ○
Chair: Matthew Watters
TOTAL RAISED: $28,015
Steven J Blau
Donald L Brandt
Meg Gates
Matthew R George
Kellie R Huff
James William Kennelly III
Roger D Kirkman
Jonathan C Kuderer
Colin E Laisure-Pool
Robert H Langmade Memorial
Tyson J Padgett
Aaron Seymour
Ted E Stacy
Beau C Turner
United Metal Products
Matthew T. Watters
Tuscon (87) ○
Chair: Robert Kunkel
TOTAL RAISED: $20,521
Bums & McDonnell
Comfort Systems USA – Southwest
General Air Control
James R Harbuck
Andrew Hunter
Robert C Kunkel
Thomas McGreal, Jr
Mechanical Products Inc, SW
Norman S Wright and Company
David A Palty
Samuel Jameson Rauch
David Roberts
Sigler Commercial HVAC
Sun Mechanical Contracting
Trane Matching Funds
Rangval S Walker, Jr. Memorial
Buzz Wright
Southern Nevada (92) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $10,591
Ryan Calahan
Aaron G Deutsch
Thomas C Lawyer
San Jose (101) ○
Chair: Hush Tahir
TOTAL RAISED: $9,950
Gopal K Aggarwal
Efran R Garcia
David W Gord
Elise Kiland
Trane Matching Funds
Saul V Villanueva

Orange Empire (105) ○
Chair: John Sawyer
TOTAL RAISED: $14,026
Robert A Fried
John Sawyer
Douglas C Scott
Matthew Wailer
George H Yardley Memorial
Hawaii (108) ○
Chair: Joshua McDonough
TOTAL RAISED: $29,411
John L Arizumi
Marites Dagulo Calad
Frederick H Kohloss
Robert L Palty
Northern Nevada (126) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $6,035
Cy G Hansen Memorial
Sean G Frey

Sierra Delta (144) ○
Chair: Ruben Willmarth
TOTAL RAISED: $2,355
Tuscon (87) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $1,051

Region X
Vice Chair: Kevin Baldwin
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $11,100
Kevin Duane Baldwin
Adam C Davis
Spencer David Empey
Kurt Rapp
Keith P Ritter

Golden Gate (82) ○
Chair: Alyse Falconer
TOTAL RAISED: $32,243
Affiliated Engineers W, Inc
Air Treatment Corporation
Edward A Arens
Bay Area SMACNA
Kyle S Blocker
Tyler Bradshaw
Brian Michael Chacon
CHC California Hydronics
Norman S Wright
Adrian B Giovenco
Glenn Friedman
DMG North Inc
John Hill Gardner III
Adam B Giovenco
Shawn P Masterson, Sr
Norman S Wright Mechanical
James W Schettler
Taylor Engineering LLC
Juliana Velez

San Joaquin (83) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $10,898
Ryan W Carlson
Tyson Freeman
Melissa J Olson
David A Ross

Southern California (84) ○
Chair: Reynard Ong
TOTAL RAISED: $16,241
Fitz Callender
Michael W Gallagher
Roy M Lee
Gerardus J Opzeeland
Ralph R Panting
Geza B Path
Richard Rivera
April K Trafton
Phillip M Trafton
San Diego (85) ○
Chair: Tiffany Bates Abuzzo
TOTAL RAISED: $43,150
Tiffany Bates Abuzzo
Air Treatment Equipment Corporation
Albireo Energy
Alliance Air Products
Mark R Bender
Bender Dean Engineering
Kevin Blankemeier
Brian Cox Mechanical
Michael T Burgess Memorial
California Boiler
Dennis C Christie
Climatcor Controls
Coffman Engineers
Dawson Comapny – San Diego
James M Del Monaco
DMG Corporation
Terry Erickson
H+W Engineering
Rebecca H. Haehn
Thomas L. Harmon
Heaslett Sales Inc
Jackson & Blanc
Johnson Controls
Next Level Energy Management Systems
Norman S Wright – NSWC
P2S Engineering – San Diego
Pacific Venting Solutions – California and Hawaii
Bill Reagan
San Diego Mechanical Energy
Heather R Schopplein
Siemens
Sigler Southern California
SMACNA – San Diego
T & M Mechanical Sales Company
The Climate Control Group
Total Environmental Management
Trane – San Diego
University Mechanical & Engineering Contractors
US Air Conditioning Distributor
Vertical Systems
Vicatalic
Weil Aquatronics
Central Arizona (86) ○
Chair: Matthew Watters
TOTAL RAISED: $28,015
Steven J Blau
Donald L Brandt
Meg Gates
Matthew R George
Kellie R Huff
James William Kennelly III
Roger D Kirkman
Jonathan C Kuderer
Colin E Laisure-Pool
Robert H Langmade Memorial
Tyson J Padgett
Aaron Seymour
Ted E Stacy
Beau C Turner
United Metal Products
Matthew T. Watters
Tuscon (87) ○
Chair: Robert Kunkel
TOTAL RAISED: $20,521
Bums & McDonnell
Comfort Systems USA – Southwest
General Air Control
James R Harbuck
Andrew Hunter
Robert C Kunkel
Thomas McGreal, Jr
Mechanical Products Inc, SW
Norman S Wright and Company
David A Palty
Samuel Jameson Rauch
David Roberts
Sigler Commercial HVAC
Sun Mechanical Contracting
Trane Matching Funds
Rangval S Walker, Jr. Memorial
Buzz Wright
Southern Nevada (92) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $10,591
Ryan Calahan
Aaron G Deutsch
Thomas C Lawyer
San Jose (101) ○
Chair: Hush Tahir
TOTAL RAISED: $9,950
Gopal K Aggarwal
Efran R Garcia
David W Gord
Elise Kiland
Trane Matching Funds
Saul V Villanueva

Orange Empire (105) ○
Chair: John Sawyer
TOTAL RAISED: $14,026
Robert A Fried
John Sawyer
Douglas C Scott
Matthew Wailer
George H Yardley Memorial
Hawaii (108) ○
Chair: Joshua McDonough
TOTAL RAISED: $29,411
John L Arizumi
Marites Dagulo Calad
Frederick H Kohloss
Robert L Palty
Northern Nevada (126) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $6,035
Cy G Hansen Memorial
Sean G Frey

Sierra Delta (144) ○
Chair: Ruben Willmarth
TOTAL RAISED: $2,355

Region XI
Vice Chair: John Farley
Chair: Justin Albo
TOTAL RAISED: $12,237
A&P Plumbing and Heating
Justin Albo
Beto Sales Ltd
Can-Aqua International
MG Engineering Ltd.
E H Price Ltd – Winnipeg Sales Office
Geo-Xergy Systems, Inc.
Donald Lagimodiere
Midwest Engineering Ltd
Mikkelsen Coward & Company Ltd
Elbert G Phillips
Refrigerative Supply
TEMPEFF NORTH AMERICA LTD
Trane Matching Funds
Michael D Turek
Stirling Walkes

Southern Alberta (18) ○
Chair: George Niksic
TOTAL RAISED: $17,966

Manitoba (17) ○
Chair: Justin Albo
TOTAL RAISED: $170,516

Northern Alberta (19) ○
Chair: Justin Albo
TOTAL RAISED: $14,048
Aqua Air Systems Ltd – Edmonton
E H Price Sales Ltd – Edmonton
Exel Systems Inc
Christina Herbers
Johnson Controls Ltd – Edmonton
Ahmed Keshta
Darren K McPherson
Mark Rawson
Adrienne G Thomle

Sierra Delta (144) ○
Chair: Ruben Willmarth
TOTAL RAISED: $2,355
Bryan E Boudreau
James Bruggier
Matt H Killough
Michael J Tatoyan
Gary David Walker
Ruben J Willmarth

Tri County (155) ○
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $1,051
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British Columbia (20) ○ Chair: Mohammad Afshin
TOTAL RAISED*: $47,802
BC Hydro and Power Authority
Alexander Boome IV
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
Christopher W Collett
Fortis BC Energy Inc.
Geoclima Mechanical Engineering, Ltd
Grundfos Canada Inc.
Haakon Industries Canada
Miles K Murray
Oxygen B
Lester J Pereira
Richard P Perry Memorial
Prism Engineering Ltd
Refrigerative Supply
Christophor N Wolfe

Inland Empire (78) ○ Chair: Shaua Kimm
TOTAL RAISED: $2,443
Derek L Archer
JR Jones

Puget Sound (79) ○ Chair: Rich Doremus
TOTAL RAISED: $14,520
Peter F Alspach
Cole Industrial Inc
Franklin Engineering
James E Harrison
James R Luddon, Jr
Richard E Peters
Rae Anne Rushing
SMACNA – Western Washington

Oregon (80) ○ Chair: Rudy Nagasimha
TOTAL RAISED: $23,806
Randy S Cioloa
John D Farley
N Eileen Jensen
Alison G Kwok
Thomas E McClung
Nortek Air Solutions
Harvey L Schowe
Paul T Schwer
Lewis E Seagraves
John O Trueb

Regina (96) ○ Chair: Carla Drager
TOTAL RAISED: $15,025
Pierre-André Ranger

Saskatoon (102) ○ Chair: Jordan Hittel
TOTAL RAISED: $2,000
Nortek Air Solutions

Alaska (122) ○ Chair: Samuel Ratnasigamani
TOTAL RAISED: $16,071
Alaska Mechanical Contractors Assn
James J Boggs

Ralph R Desteefano
General Mechanical, Inc.
Philip M. Hayes-Vasilieva
Jeffery D Hurd
Gregory Thomas Jernstrom
Nathan Lang
Douglas B LeCren
Douglas H Murray
Samuel Ratnasigamani
Jan Van Den Top
Robert W Whealy
Jesse Olin Wight-Crask
Nathan P Zeigler

Vancouver Island (145) ○ Chair: Daryl Colleran
TOTAL RAISED: $4,597
Reliable Controls Corp
Calvin Lee Tripp

Region XII
Vice Chair: Javier Korenko
TOTAL RAISED*: $136,440

Jacksonville (34) ○ Chair: Joshua Hammer
TOTAL RAISED: $15,005
Brooks Building Solutions
Florida Hydronics
George A Israel Jr Inc
Joshua Hammer
Insight Partners
Troy Lambert
Ray’s Metal Works Inc
Sarah Sallesse
The Haskell Company
Benjamin A Wilder

Florida West Coast (35) ○ Chair: Zachary Loyacone
TOTAL RAISED: $30,553
Ashley Bence
Dominic Cacolici
Doug B Cohn
Jennifer A Isenbeck
Stephen Odrzywolski
Onicon Inc
Tylor Andrew Owens
Daniel R Rogers
Colleen S Smith
William M Smith
Toral Tech, Inc.
Thomas H Williams
Steven G Young

Miami (36) ○ Chair: Victoria Garcia Massimo
TOTAL RAISED: $12,250
Sonja Arranaga
John Marinello
Samuel Martin
Tula I Rios
Jorge Saez

Central Florida (94) ○ Chair: Jason Alphonso
TOTAL RAISED: $27,361

Jason Z Alphonso
Wade H Conlan
William M Dillard
Frouz Keikavousi
M.K. Plastics Corp.
John T Moore
Thermal Tech, Inc.
Trane Matching Funds

Gold Coast (104) ○ Chair: Ryan Ellison
TOTAL RAISED: $20,300
Richard J Ellison
Gordon V R Holness

Puerto Rico (110) ○ Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $895
Luis F Merle
Pedro Pacheco

Southwest Florida ○ Chair: Edward Dougherty
TOTAL RAISED: $15,030
Ameresco
Andrew C Ask
B & L Contractors
Wilson E Bradley, Jr
Robin Bryant
Commercial Air Management
Wade H Conlan
Duct Detectives
Gilbane Building Co – Sarasota
Patricia Graef
Jason Hardman
Dennis G Holland
Insight Partners
Johnson Controls Inc – Tampa
Spelman Engineering
Tom Barrow Company
Trane
Michael Wilson

Brasil (172) ○ Chair: Adilson Belizario
TOTAL RAISED: $2,710
Airsida
Daikin McQuay Ar Condicionado Brasil
Danfoss
Johnson Controls-Hitachi Ar Condicionado do Brasil Ltda

Argentina (178) ○ Chair: Esteban Baccini Jauregui
TOTAL RAISED: $3,500
Jose Maria Alfonso
Jose Maria Alfonso

Colombia (190) ○ Chair: Luis Zuluaga
TOTAL RAISED: $1,350

Chile (196) ○ Chair: Justin Sturrock
TOTAL RAISED: $1,500

Ecuador (199) ○ Chair: Andres Valarezo Rivera
TOTAL RAISED: $1,210

Guillermo E Soriano
Andres Santiago Valarezo Rivera

Paraguay (202) ○ Chair: Roberto Agullo
TOTAL RAISED: $1,350
Roberto R Aguillo
Rodrigo Arias
Jorge Darío Claverol
Javier C Korenko, Sr
Luis Villamayor, Sr

ASHRAE Caricom (209) ○ Chair: Wayne Boodoo
TOTAL RAISED: $2,000
Wayne Boodoo
Devanand Maharaj
George Douglas Nicholson
Ian C Weekes

Argentina (178) ○ Chair: Gisberto Arias
TOTAL RAISED: $2,500

Region XIII ○ Chair: Suei Keong Chea
TOTAL RAISED*: $60,737

Singapore (142) ○ Chair: Zhi Yi Lim
TOTAL RAISED: $14,841
Chan Puay Siang Florence
Sivakumar Gadam
Cheng Wee Leong
Junjing Yang

Hong Kong (143) ○ Chair: Sze Man Wong
TOTAL RAISED: $21,303
Joe Chow
Sam C M Hui
Edward Ka Cheung Tsui

Malaysia (149) ○ Chair: Tong San Lim
TOTAL RAISED: $7,130
American Air Filter Manufacturing SDN BHD
Camfil Malaysia SDN BHD
Suei Keong Chea
Ng Kah Choong
Daikin Air Conditioning (Malaysia)
Emerson Commercial & Residential Solutions
Chea Suei Keong
Han Guan Den Low
Mayair Manufacturing (M) Sdn Bhd
Ching Loon Ong
Chee Sheng Ow
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Chair: Aleksandar Andjelkovic
Danube (176)
TOTAL RAISED: $45

Chair: Lambros Doulos
Hellenic (168)
TOTAL RAISED: $45

Danube (176)
Chair: Aleksandar Andjelkovic
TOTAL RAISED: $220

Portugal (177)
Chair: Jose Luis Alexandre
TOTAL RAISED: $125

Spain (182)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $642
Andres J Sepulveda

Cyprus (203)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $10

Ireland (204)
Chair: Daniel Coakley
TOTAL RAISED: $395

Israel (214)
Chair: Jaydeep Bhadra
TOTAL RAISED: $10

ASHRAE UK (223)
Chair: Jaydeep Bhadra
TOTAL RAISED: $170
Francis A Mills
Region-at-Large
Vice Chair: Adeebe Mehoob
TOTAL RAISED*: $30,354

India (158)
Chair: Parshes Mishra
TOTAL RAISED: $2,425
Karanganar Ganesan
Piyank S Garg
Abid Husain
Varun Jain
Arundhati Singh Khanna
Ashish Rakheja

Saudi Arabia (160)
Chair: Nasir Marlick
TOTAL RAISED: $10

Cairo (161)
Chair: Hossam Hassaan
TOTAL RAISED: $1,050
Hossam Abdelkader Hassaan

Lubanese (162)
Chair: Saleh El-Zein
TOTAL RAISED: $125

Western India (163)
Chair: Nilesh Patel
TOTAL RAISED: $1,343
Aakash A Patel
Harshad Dilip Sarda
Manan Anilkumar Vora

Kuwait (164)
Chair: Krishnan Nair Jayasree
Sreekanth
TOTAL RAISED: $650

ASHRAE Bangalore (169)
Chair: Vinod Saladi
TOTAL RAISED: $1,000
Srinivas Kodea
Thimmaiah Nagaraja
Amar Narayan
Vinod Saladi

Sri Lankan (171)
Chair: Udara Perera
TOTAL RAISED: $750
Sudarsan Nagalingam

Pakistan (174)
Chair: Khawaja Tahir
TOTAL RAISED: $1,155
Imran J Khan

ASHRAE Falcon (175)
Chair: Abdullah Mahmood
TOTAL RAISED: $7,335
Mohammad B Anbari
Mujeeb Thomas Eapen
Adib El Moubardar
Osama Khayata
Ahmed Alaa Eldin Mohamed

Northern Pakistan (179)
Chair: Usman Chughtal
TOTAL RAISED: $700
Khurram Raja

Bahrain (181)
Chair: Kiran Kumar
TOTAL RAISED: $710
Amin Pankajbhai Arvindbhai
Vinod Venugopal

Qatar Oryx (183)
Chair: Abdul Zameer Ahamed Sab
TOTAL RAISED: $110

Chennai (184)
Chair: Mansoor Bhavnagarwala
TOTAL RAISED: $520

Pune (186)
Chair: Pranav Godbole
TOTAL RAISED: $2,935
Ade Andrew Oyenekan
Kamar B Olawuyi
Franklin Abiodun Olatunji
Olasoji R Olagunju
Gabriel Azubike Okwuofu
HVAC Solutions Nig. LTD
Babatunde Agboola Badru
Emeka A Achebe

ASHRAE Deccan (191)
Chair: Sudhir Malakot
TOTAL RAISED: $665
Ramchandar R Addhipallli

Turkish (193)
Chair: Sükür Güler
TOTAL RAISED: $951
Atilla Biyikoglu
Ahmet H Goksin
Sukru Guler
Kadir Isa
Mehmet Zahid Poyraz
Mustafa Kemal Sevidir

Bangladesh (197)
Chair: Didarul Alam
TOTAL RAISED: $600

South Africa (207)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $0
Faisalabad (210)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $0
Pyramids (211)
Chair: Mohmaed Nagaub
TOTAL RAISED: $1,080

Jordan (212)
Chair: Muthafar Samir Emesh
TOTAL RAISED: $600
Ghassan Isam Al Ali

East India (215)
Chair: Manoj Chakravorti
TOTAL RAISED: $20

Rajasthan (216)
Chair: Anuj Shourie
TOTAL RAISED: $300

Chandigarh (217)
Chair: Prateek Srivastava
TOTAL RAISED: $478
Didarul Alam

Libya (219)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $0

Oman (218)
Chair: Kishor Karle
TOTAL RAISED: $2,132
Adarsh Chamanlal Kaul
Milind S Mainkar
Rupesh Ramchandra Umtol

Sudan (221)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $0

Alexandria (222)
Chair: VACANT
TOTAL RAISED: $350
Many contributions are received by ASHRAE to honor deceased members, business associates and friends. These contributions not only honor these members and associates, but they also support the Society’s mission to advance the arts and sciences of the HVAC&R industry. Those being honored are listed in bold type and the memorial contributors are listed below each honoree.

### 2022 – 23 MEMORIALS

- **Joseph Ackerman**
  Performance Engineering Group
- **Joseph A Azara Sr**
  C D E Air Conditioning Company
- **Renn Burling**
  Dallas ASHRAE Chapter
- **Nicolas Leonard Sadi Carnot**
  John M Breidenthal
- **Ernie Choat**
  Ronald L Shelton
- **Andy Cochrane**
  Adam Hoffman
- **Rip Collins**
  Robert J La Rose
- **Philip Dugan**
  Richard J Harju
  Larry Hink
  Eric Johansen
  Minnesota ASHRAE Chapter
  John A Rieke
- **Bernie Greenheck**
  Mike Sean Greene
- **David Hayes**
  BASIS Consulting Engineers
- **Shri Sunil Kumar Jain**
  Vaibhav Jain
- **C L Kaul**
  Adarsh Chamanlal Kaul
- **Raymond Keller**
  Vermont Gas Systems
- **Leo Krueger**
  Mike Sean Greene
- **Walter Law**
  Suzanne McCarter
- **Betty Ann Leach**
  Jennifer Leach
- **Maryhelen Maggard**
  Kansas City ASHRAE Chapter
- **Kent A. Pettit**
  Pettit & Pettit Consulting Engineers Inc
- **Laurentino R. Punsalan**
  Dominador De Guzman Castro, Jr
- **Clayton Reuse**
  Edward S Bourgeois
- **Steve Sturgeon**
  Brett Harris
  Suzanne McCarter
- **James L Threlkeld**
  Rafael Getsug

### 2022 – 23 HONORARIUMS

- **ASHRAE Board Members**
  Wei Sun
  Dusty Ewing
  Kevin Helms
  Jordan Martin
  Megan Gotzmer
  Julia Mumford
  David Kaminsky
  Owen Nevader
- **Colin Laisure-Pool**
  Robert Kunkel
- **Larry Punzalan**
  ASHRAE Philippines Chapter
- **Rocky Mountain ASHRAE Chapter**
  Haynes Mechanical Systems
- **Marc Rossignol**
  Michael Mackenzie
- **Matt C Rowe**
  Julia Mumford
- **John Sealy**
  Owen Nevader